Date

Application for eMail Service
To: MUFG Bank (Malaysia) Berhad

I/We, the undersigned as Customer, hereby request your Bank to register the following recipient(s) and email address(es) in relation to the eMail
Service Terms and Conditions and documents relating thereto.
￭ Customer Information
Application Category

□ New

□ Amendment

□ Terminate service effective* [

]

(*) In case of service termination, please fill-in the effective date.
Customer Name

Account Number

￭ Recipient and Email Address Details (limited to 3 email addresses only for registration)
Application Category

□

Add : Please fill-in "a" and "b" below.

□

Delete : To delete email address, please
fill-in "a" below.

□

Delete : To delete email address, please
fill-in "a" below.

□

Delete : To delete email address, please
fill-in "a" below.

Email address
1- 60 alphanumeric characters

1

a

Reci
b Recipient

Application Category

□

Add : Please fill-in "a" and "b" below.

Email address
1- 60 alphanumeric characters

2

a

b

Recipient

Application Category

□

Add : Please fill-in "a" and "b" below.

Email address
1- 60 alphanumeric characters

3

a

b

Recipient

(*) In case of amendment, please delete the existing email address and fill-in new recipient and email address.
(*) Acceptable symbols for email address: # $ & * + - _ / = ? { } @ . ' ^ ~
I/We have read and agree to abide by the Terms and Conditions stated overleaf and confirm that the above particulars are true and correct.

Authorized Signature(s) / Company Rubber Stamp
[Bank Use Only]
CMF
(1) Cross-checker* confirms that the registered email addresses on eMail Service server are the same as
provided by the customer.
(2) Cross-checker confirms that the registered CMF number on eMail Service server is same as the CMF number
on the screen of back office system (core banking system).

Cross-checker ticks above boxes for final check.
*Cross-checker is the person who actually conducts "Approve" operation on eMail Service.

Department
Head

Cross-checker*
(Approver)

Person
in Charge

Terms and Conditions:

1.

By using the eMail Service, you hereby agree to be bound by the terms and conditions contained herein. You also hereby agree that these terms
and conditions shall be in addition to and not in substitution of the Bank’s standard terms and conditions governing the relevant banking facilities.
In the event of conflict between these Terms and Conditions and any other relevant terms and conditions, these Terms and Conditions will prevail
to the extent of the conflict.

2.

This eMail Service include but is not limited to Account Statement, Debit Advices and Credit Advices.

3.

Upon enrollment of the eMail Service, the paper based Account Statement, Advices and/or other documents will cease to be generated. Instead,
the Bank shall generate such statements electronically and you agree to accept and view them in a timely manner.

4.

This eMail Service is intended only for the use of the Recipient and contains information that is privileged and confidential.

5.

You are the owner and designated user of the designated email and shall take all necessary security measures and precaution to ensure that the
designated email is not accessed by any unauthorized party. You expressly agree that the Bank does not warrant the timeliness, security,
confidentiality or availability in the transmission of the statements to the designated email.

6.

The email message and any attachments are confidential to the recipient of the email address given. If you are not the recipient, you agree and
undertake not to copy, forward, disclose or use any part of the message or its attachment. If you have received the message on error, you are to
immediately notify the sender and delete the email message and its attachment from your system.

7.

You shall indemnify the Bank and hold the Bank harmless from and against any liabilities, losses, charges, damages and expenses which the Bank
may sustain or incur directly or indirectly in connection with or arising out of anything done or omitted to be done pursuant to providing this eMail
Service at your request or as a result of your negligence, misconduct or breach of these Terms and Conditions.

8.

The Bank will take reasonable care to ensure that the information supplied is accurately reflects the information in the Bank’s computer systems or
information received from third party. However the Bank does not warrant that the information is accurate, error free or secure as information
communicated over the internet could be intercepted, corrupted, lost, arrive late or viruses infected.

9.

You are to send a new Application for eMail Service form one week in advance to notify the Bank for any changes, i.e. to add new Recipient(s) and
Email Address(es), to delete Recipient(s) and Email Address(es), and to Terminate the eMail Service.

10. You shall pay to the Bank all fees and charges which the Bank may impose from time to time in connection with the eMail Service, in the manner
stipulated by the Bank.
11. The Bank reserves the right to modify, suspend, withdraw, cancel or discontinue any of the eMail Service available or the terms upon giving due
notice to you.
12. The Bank is at liberty to add, alter, vary and modify any or all of these Term and Conditions at any time at its absolute discretion and such
additions, alterations, variations or modifications shall be binding on you upon notification.

